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EXPERIMENTS ON PLASTIC DEFORMATION

AT FINITE STRAINS

S. S. Hecker, M. G. Stout, and D. T. Eash

Los Alamos National Laboratory

ABSTRACT

The strain hardening behavior of metals at large plastic

strains is difficult to assess experimentally. Consequently, many

different techniques have been used to study such behavior and no

clear experimental picture has evolved. In this paper we review

experiments on finite plastic deformation with emphasis on work

reported since the comprehensive review of Gil Sevillano, van

Houtte, and Aernoudt [I], We are concerned primarily with the

macroscopic strain hardening behavior, but discuss its dependence on

cr!~stalstructure, purity, alloying, microstructure, stacking fault

energy, grain size, and deformation mode,

1. INTRODUCTION

The strain hardening behavior of muterials is very important in

structural response, met~l working processes, and, particularly, in

plastic intitability problemn. In metal working and instability

ut.talyscsa proper description of strain hardenin~ at large plastic

stri~ins is imperative, Unfortunately, such descriptions ure typ-

ically inferred from uuiaxial tensile tctit~,which arc rctitrictcdto

modeut utrains (typicully <(),5)by pluutic instability. Such data

arc not only inadcqua~ct but often mis]cuding, All other test

Lechni.qurscapublc of achieving iarger strains uuffcr frontexperi-

mcutal ditficultles or qucutiouublc interpretation. Althou85 u

contiiderablcliterature has been uccumulutctlfor utrain hardening of



metals at strains >0.5, no clear picture exists. Large strain

deformation has recently been reviewed in an exhaustive treatis”eby

Gil Sevillano, van Houtte and Aernoudt (GVA) [I]. However, since

the completion of this treatise a significant amount of new work,

including unpublished work by the current authors, has been

canducted. We wiil review the recent work and place it in

perspective with previous studies in an attempt to present a current

understanding of strain hardening at large

2. BACKGROIJNll

A ❑ost basic question we will examine

deformed at sufficiently 1o’$temperature reach

plastic strains.

is whether metals

a steady state at

large strains and exhibit a saturation flow stress (zero otrain

hardening).

analysis by

and alloys

summarized

definitely

Sobe early experiments and more recent theoretical

Kocks [2] suggest that face-centered cubic (fee) ❑etals

should exhibit saturation. More recent experiments

by GVA [I] nave demonstrated that saturation is

not iI universal phenomenon. Mecking and Grinber2 [3]

point out that although steady state behavior

the evolution of substructure iu controll~d

dislocation interaction, there nre ❑uny

should be expected if

only by undisturbed

potential disturbing

influences thah muy appear ut large sLrains. Thcsu include i) grain

6ize effects, ii) dcformntiou banda, iii) ~urface effects, iv)

utreus-induced trausformutionu (twinning or martcnsilx), v) changins

dcformotion mode, vi) dcformationul iustabilitics such au uhcur

Laudu, vii) texture development, und viii) second-phuuc purticlcui

Mcckiu8

Caunot

factors



accurate assessment of strain hardening behavior.

From a phenomenological point of view, saturation i. assumed in

Vote’s strain hardening law [4,5] and in the Hockett-Sherby

modification {6] as shown in Table I. More simple laws commonly

used ia plastic anaiyses predict continued hardening. Kocks [2] has

provided a theoretical basis for saturation and derived a strain

hardening law similar to the foLm proposed by Vote.

TABLE I

Phenomenological Models:

Holloman (parabolic).............. u = K&n

Ludwig ...........................u=uo+K’&ll’

Swift .,.....................O....O= K2(& + eo)n2

Vote .............................0= us-(us-uo!exp(-Ne)

Modified Vote .................... u = u~-(u8-uo)exp(-N’cp)

(Hockett-Sherby)

Kocks Model .,,,,,,,,.,,,.,,.,.,.,,,..s 8= eo(l - :)

I
s

where e = ~
g, T

TABLE 1, Stretis-s~rainrelations based on empirical (phcnomeno-

logical) and theoretical (Kocks) considerations. The Vote and Kocks

relations predict tiaturation,

The evolu’.ionof texture and substructure i~ a topic worthy of

utudy in itu own right, It obviously holds the key to an eventual

undcrstauding of strain hardening at large strain. A large amount

of information exists on texture develop~ent. This subject is

i\dcquatcly covcrcd by GVA [1] and will noL be diucunsed in any

detail here. In con~ratit, substructural utudies are not cwmaou.



only in the last few years have transmission electron microscopy

studies of through-thickness (or edge-on) sections of heavily

deformed metals been conducted. Most of this work has been done on

copper and copper alloys [7-17]. A clear understanding of

microstructural mechanisms has yet to emerge.

3. REVIEW OF EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES

A great barrier to achievi~g a better understanding of large

strain deformation is the difficulty of conducting decisive

experiments. Large-strain experiments are plagued by large changes

in specimen geometry and a variety of instabilities, which terminate

experiments prematurely. Ideally, strain hardening should be calcu-

lated directly from a test that can be run continuously (without in-

terruption) on a uniformly loaded specimen. The stress should be

calculated directly from the measured loads and the strains measured

directly from the deforming specimen.

direct and indirect tests and describes

Uniaxial tensiou is restricted to

Table 11 lists a number of

their limitations.

small strains by plastic in-

st~bility (neckingj. Few metals can stretch more than 50% before

nzcking. Early attempts LO remachine specimens to ramove the neck

have not become popular. With the advent of clcsed-luop testing ❑a-

chincs it hau become ‘~orepopular to use a diametral extensometer at

the neck and control the tensile test with diametral strain, Area

and triaxiality corrections are then used to recoust.ructa lmiaxial

tensile curve [18,19]. This mcth~d involves a number of assumptions

and has yet to be proven. Uuiaxiul compression is limited by

barreling and end effects frow the platen. To achieve a true

uniaxial stress stute cxcellen~ lubrication and a length/diumeter

ra~io of ‘N1,6 are requj.rcd. Large changes in geometry require



Test Technique Strain Limits Comments

Direct Tests

Uniaxial Tension <!).5 Plastic Instability

1 to 1.5 Necking Correction

Biaxial Tension

(Hydraulic Bulge) <0.8 Plastic Instability

(Tube Testing) <().4 Plastic Instability

Compression <0.7 Barreling

3t04 Remachining

Torsion

Thin-walled tubes <().2 Buckling

2t05 Very Short Tubes

Round Solid Bars 2t05 Limited by Ductility

Indirect Tests

Wire Draving + Tension 10

Strip Drawing + Tension 4

Rolling + Tension 7

+ Plane Strdln Compression 7

Table II. Large strain test techniques and their limitations.

remachining, which has been practiced much more extensively in

compression than in tension. it obviously requires startiug with a

very large specimen. tie will present some data of interrupted

compression tests to strain levels of %-4.

Biaxial tension experiments on sheet material are able to

produce effective strain levels approximately twice those attainable

in uniaxial tension, The added stability under biaxial tension hati

been discussed by a number of authors [20-23]. Hydraulic bulging

offers the beat experimental technique for stress-strain

measurements of sheet specimens. Unfortunately, t~J~re is

considerable controvcray over the potential errors introciucedby



small bulge diameters, biaxial extensameters, and varying strain

rates during bulging [24,25]. A much more accurate and versatile

technique for biaxial tension is the axial loading/internal

pressurization of thin-walled Lubes. However, geometric

instabilities limit the strain levels to values even lower than

those attainable in uniaxial tension [26]. Combined axial/torsion

loading of thin-walled tubes suffers from torsional buckling in all

bu~ very short tubes, in which end effects may influence stress

uniformity.

Torsional deformation cffers the best hope for large-strain

experiments becatise it is accompanied by very small geometry

changes. However, torsiou llso suffers from several important

restrictions. Experimentally, specimens elongate during torsion and

care must be exercised not to restrain their length. Torsion of

solid rods also produces an inherently non-uniform stress state,

varying from zerG at the axis to a ❑aximum at the surface. There

has been considerable discussion over the years about how to

properly convert a measured torque-angle curve to an effective

stress-effective strain curve [27-29]. This ❑akes much C: the

torsional data in the literatllre inconsistent because of the

different methods of analysis employed. host recently Cauova et al.

[30] have developed a technique usin~ several specimenb of slightly

different diameters to establish an accurate stress-st~ain curve.

The torque-angle conversion to stress-stiain is simpler fnr

thin-walled tubes, but torsional buckliu8 limittithe strain levels

attainable. Apparently some lar8e strain tests have been conducted

successfully on very short tubes [31] without aaverse end eifect~.



Most of the large-strain information available in the

literature was obtained by one of the indirect tests listed in Table

II. These tests are conducted by imparting large prestrains in a

deformation ❑ode relatively insensitive to plastic instability (such

as wire drawing or sheet rolling) and then testing the prestrained

material in uniaxial tension to establish its flow stress level. A

series of such prestrains and tensile tests can define a

stress-strain curve as shown for Gur rolling + tension experiments

on 1100 aluminum in Fig. 1. Because sheet rolling approximates a

state of plane strain it is necessary to adjust the rolling

prestrain to an effective strain. We used the von Mises effective

strain criterion which gives tilecorrection of c = 1.155 x &t,
eff

where f~ is the thickness strain dllringrolling. Similar curves can

he constructed for wire and strip drawing. For the case of wire

drawi&g the reduction in area equals the effective strain. Although
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rig, 1. Construction of a flow stress curve from rolll?g

preetrain followed by uniaxial tension (R+T). The

thickneea reduction is converted to a von Misee

effective strain.



very large strains have been achieved by these techniques (up to 7

in rolling + tension and 10 in wire drawing + tension), these

techniques have some obvious drawbacks. The tests are not direct;

deformation is incurred under one stress state and the flow stress

❑easured under another. Tests are also interrup~ed and, in ❑any

cases, require remachining of specimens. effective strain

criterion ❑ust be assumed for proper comparison and in some cases

the deformation zone geometry may change during the very large

prestrains. The heavily constrained deformation also affects the

development of crystallographic texture. Nevertheless, these tests

have been used extensively and they provide at least an approximate

❑easure of hardening at large strains.

4. MACROSCOPIC HARDENING BEHAVIOR

4.1. Face-centered Cubic Metals and Alloys

4.1.1. Aluminum and Aluminum All=

The hardening behavior of aluoinum of different purity levels

has been studied extensively. In our laboratory we have deformed

commercially-pure aluminum (1100-0) by diffei-ent techniques. L\

comparison of flow behavior for tension, compression, and rolling +

teusion (R+T) is shown in Fig. 2. The compression tests were

conducLed by Armstrong et al. [33] by repeatedly remachining a large

cylinder. The R+T experiments were conducted by the technique

described in Section 3. It is quite apparent that hardening for

1100 aluminum continues to very large strains without any sign of

saturation, The flow curve for R+T is described accurately by the

parabolic expression u = 155 e0”27 (Ml?a). The hardening rate in

compression appears somewhat lower at large strains, but these data

showed considerable scatte~.



300

; 100 Al

1 HE CKER (T>

2 HECKER <R-T)

3 ARMSTRONG (C>

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

EFFECTIVE TRUE STRAIN

Fig. 2. Comparison of stress-strain curves as determined

by tension, rolling + tension, and compression of

1100 aluminum. (References 32 and 33).

LeFevre and coworkers [34,35] measured the flow behavior of a

variety of alumin’unsof different purities using the technique of

wire drawing + tension (.WD+T). Their results a~e illustratedin Fig.

3 and compared to our 1100 aluminum datd. They show that hardening

depends drainatically on purity (or alloying).

(99.98 M) aiuminum and AI-O.6% Fe alloy show

saturation. The flow behavior as measured by

aluminum alloys with greater amounts of alloying

The high-purity

definite signs of

WD+T and R+T of

elements are shown

in Fig. 4. For AQ-4% Cu alloys [14] the effects of heat treatment

on hardening are significant. The roles of deformation mode and

alloy content and purity are further illustrated in Fig. 5. These

results will be discussed in detail be;ow. However, it is quite

clear that aluminum of high purity or certain alloy compositions

tends toward8 saturation, regardless of deformation mode.
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3. Stress-strain curves for aluminum of different

purities. (R+T) denotes rolling + tension and

(W’D+T),wire drawing + tension. (References 32,

34-36).
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Fig. 4. Stress-strain curves for various aluminum alloys,

(References 14, 35, 36, 3d).
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5. Comparison of stress-str~in curves of aluminum and

alloys for different deformation modes. (References

32, 33, 34, 36, 38, 39).

4.1.2. Q2EFKE

The large-strain flow behavior of copper for a variety of

purities and a number of defor?atio~ modes is shown in Fig. 6.

Again a tendency towards saturaton for high-purity copper is

evident. Only the low-purity ETP copper and phosphorus-de~xidized

copper exhibit distinct, continued hardeuing. The two curves

plotted ior the data of Cairns et al. [43] represent their and our

interpretation of their data. The hig’~est purity (99.999% Cu)

copper of T’ruckner and Mikkola [44] satu):atesat a very low stress

level at a low strain.

4.1.3. Other Face-centered Cubic M:tals and Alloys

The flow chrves for commercial-pul:itysilver, gold, and nickel

are shown in Fig. 7 and compared to cocmnercialpurity aluminum and
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Fig. 6. Stress-strain curves for copper of different

purities. (References 3G, 31, 40-45).
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cop2e*.. All exhibit continuo~ls hardening. The flow curve for

silver exLibits a distinct decrease in hardening whereas that for

nickel shows a plateau of low hartleningrate followed by a very high

hardening rate at large strains.

Very few data exist on fcc aLloys deformed to strains greater

than 2. Hence, the question of strain hardening in fcc alloys

remains largely unresolved. Hardening of a brass (typically 73%

CU-30% Zn) appears to continue to large plastic strains, although at

a reduced rate from that at smaller strains (Fig. 8). The

observation of a much reduced hardeniug rate in plane-strain :ension

compared to uniaxial tension (Gh- k [50]) appears valid. The

plane-strain tension curve of Ghosh virtuaily coincides with torsion

1 70-30 BRASS

-a
n
E

/~~2

1 DGM (wY-T)
2 BLANCFARD -t. ml. cR*T)

3 MUF?R L GRACE (R-T)

4 t3tL SEVILLANtI (ToR)

5 GHOS14 (T) UNIAX]AL

8 GHOGti CT) PLANE STRAIN

t
@L—. —.

m 1 2 a 4 s e

EFFECTIVE TRUE STRAIN

Fig. 8. Stress-strnin curves for 70-3C t-raysfor different

deformation modes. There -pl~carsto be a diGtinct

difference in hardening between axiaymmctric (1 and 5)

and plcne-~train deformation (J2-4 and 6). (References

1, 47-50),



and R+T curves. There is also little evidence for sat~ration for

other copper alloys at large strains (Fig. 9).

Hardening curves for two ausLenitic stainless steels are shown

in Fig. 10. These curves camot be compared directly because the

curve for 20% Cr-26% Ni stainless steel is estimated from hardness

measurements. Such extrapolation may give erroneous stress levels

and hardening rates. Nevertheless, neither grade of stainless steel

exhibits saturation. The initial hardening rate (up to a strain

level of 0.5) for grade 302 is very high because this grade is

unstable and transforms frtimfcc y to bcc u during deformation. The

hardening rate rzmains quite high to the largest strains measured

although the transformation to a martensite saturates,

4.2 Body-centered Cubic tletalsand Alloys

Most of the available literature on bcc metals and alloys was

summarized by G’~,4[1]. ‘de will present only the highlights here.

Perhaps the most dramatic of the bcc results are shown in Fig. 11.

Young et al. [53; demonstrated the rcmrhble difference in

hardening behavior of titanium-gettered iron (Fe-O.17% Ti) tested in

torsion compared to WD+T. Hardening in torsion (solid cod data

converted on the basis of tne von Hises criterion) saturates,

whereas hardening in UP+T is liuear (cK&) at large strains. ?lore

recent studies by Razavi and Langfurd [54] confirm the importance of

deformation uode. A3 shown in Fjg, 12, the hardening curve for

strip drawing followed by tension (SD+T) starts et higher flow

stress levels than WD+T, but starts to saturate at a strain similar

to the torsion results. These resultu arc similar to those reported

for ●utcctoid st.eelsby Acmoudt and Gil Sevillano [55,56]. GVA [1]

revievec! data on other bcc metalti such UH niobium, tantalum,
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Fig. 9. Stress-strain curves for various copper alloys.

(References 37, 47, 51, 52).
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Fig. 11. Comparison of stress-strain curves for Fe-O.17% Ti

deformed by torsion and wiredrawing + tension.

(Reference 53).
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tungsten, and chromium (the latter two at elevated temperatures).

In all cases hardening in WD+T or R+T persists to large strains,

regardless of purity. In most cases

linear.

The effects of interstitial and

aze shown in Figs. 13 and 14. Both

hardening at large strains is

substitutional alloying levels

affect the flow stress level,

but not the hardening rate. Large increases in carbon levels in

plain-carbon steels (Fig. 15) increase both the flow stress and

hardening rates. The hardening rate actually increases with

increasing strain (upward inflection in Fig. 15) for largely

pearlitic steels. The presence of second-phase particles such as

inclusions in some steels can cause a dramatic increase in hardening

rate as shown by Aghan and Nutting [1S,16] for low-carbon steels

with sulfur or lead additions (Fig. 16).

4.3 Hexagonal and Other Crystal Structures

Biswas, Cohen, and Breedis [62] showed that hexagonal

close packed (hcp) u titanium hardens linearly at large strains in

~+r. The hsrdening rnte increases substantially with increasing

interstitial content. Substitutional elements in the a structure

appear to have minor effects. Increased purity (iodide Ti) leads to

u lcwer hardening rate, but

by Dlicharski, Nourbakhsh,

titanium using rolling

not to satllration. Recent experiments

and Nutting [13] on ccnnnercially-pure

followed by hardness measurements

demonstrated very low hardening at large strains, This may be a

result of differences in dcformtion mode. Zirconium deformed by

R+’l’,also favors low hardening rates at large strains [61].

Very little informuLiou exists on mctulti with other crys~al

t4LruCtures , The data of l{ocket~and Shcrby [6] on compre~sion of
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13. Stress-strain curves for various Fe-Ti alicys.

(Reference 57).
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Fig. 14. Scresf3-struincurves for vurious iron ulloys with

diiferent substitutional elemental,u1l present at

3at.%. (Reference 58).
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Fig. 15. Stress-strain curves for a series of plain-carbon

steels with different carbon levels. (Reference 59).
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steel (/}3). (Refereuce~ 15, 16, 60).



orthorhombic a uranium deserves mention because of the enormously

high hardening ra~e. The hardening behaviar of a uranium is

compared with some typical fee, bee, and hcp metals in Fig. 17.

5. DISCUSSION

51. ?ace-centered Cubic Metals and Alloys

5.1.1. Purity

In unalloyed fcc

effect on flow stress

find that regardless

metals purity appears

and hardening rate at

of de~ormation mode,

t< ~ave an overriding

low temperatures, We

high purity leads to

saturation for aluminum and copper. This is illustrated in Figs. 3,

4; and 6. It indicates that dislocation ❑ultiplication and

annihilation processes contrcl hardening at all strain levels. At

large strains the two processes balance each other and a steady

state is r~ached. Other processes such as twiming, shear banding,

or texture hardening apparently do not intervene to any significant

extent.

IKIcontrast t.ohigh-purity ❑etals, commercial-purity fcc metals

do not exhi~it saturation as demonstrated in Fig. 7. Althou8h the

hardenjng rates for aluminum, gold, and siiver are small at large

strains, they are definitely positive, The strong role of ❑inor im-

purities or dlloying elements is demonstrated con”~incingly fo

aluminum in Fig. 3. No acceptable microstructural explanation

e’xists for the strong role of minor elements. In wire-drawn

aluminum Varma and LeFevre [33] showed that there is no simple

relationship between minor elements, substructural size, and flow

atreas. They observed that elements in solution (typically Mg, Si,

Zn, and small amounts of Fe) tend to increase dislocation density

and decrease cell size for a given amount of reduction. At large
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Fig. 17r Comparison of 3tress-strain curves fcr matals with

different crystal structures. Curve /12 on sponge-Zr

is converted from hardness data. (References 6, 43,

60, 6L).

strains the degree cf recovery and the interrelationship between

cell size, celi boundary character, azd dislocation density is

affected [33].

In rolled

Typically only

aluminum the subs~ructures are not well documented.

the cell dimensions in the sheet surface are examined

at large strains and it is not known if the transverse cell

d!,mensions reach a limlting value. We are currently studying the

through-thickness cross sections of the 1100 aluminum specimens for

which hardening data are shown in Fig, 3.

Noreover, there is considerable doubt that the flow stress is

related only to substructural size (or a mean free path). Obstacle

strength as ❑anifested by the type of substructural boundaries is

also important. lruckner and Mikkola [44] showed that the flow

stress in cold-rolledB high-purity copper can be related much ❑ore



convincingly to the rms (root mean square) microstrain (which is

related to the level of nonuniform strain associated with the

dislocation substructure) than tc mean free path. The strain

softening shown in Fig. 6 corresponds to a decrease in rms

❑icrost~ain whereas the cell size remains constant.

5.1.2. Alloying and !liczostructure

Slements not soluble in the fcc metals can have dramatic

effects on hardening. This is demonstrated by the flow curve foi

lW-O.6% Fe in Fig. 3. The equilibrium volubility of iron in

aluminum at room temperature is <0.006 percent. Hence, iron is

present as small precipitates of FeAQ
3

or FeAQ6 [63]. These

precipitates tend to nucleate and stabilize cell bouncialiesduring

deformation and recovery [36]. The initial hardening is rapid

because dislocation deusity around the particles is vcLy high and

the cell size is restricted by the particle dispersion. At strains

>1 there is extensive recovery while cell refinement continues, but

with no change in dislocation density. As seen in Fig. 3 the flow

stress has saturated. At large strains there is evidence of dynamic

recrytitallization;the ceils grow and the flow strsss drops [34].

Lloyd and Kemy [36] determined the strain hardening response

of an AA-6% Nj alloy. The addition of nickel results in a very fine

dispersion of M23Ni which restricts the grain size du’:ingannealing.

This fine dispersion of precipitates causes very rapid initial hard-

ening followed by saturation &nd work softening. The role of these

precipitates at large strains is Ilotclear. They appear to restrict

substructural refinement and result in very clean subgrain boundary

formation. Figure 5 illustrates that both torsion and wire drawing

deformation modes cause saturation,



The alloys in Fig. 3 containing more elements than just iron or

nickel (A1-Fe-Mg,,W-Fe-Si, and 1100 Ml) also form precipitates.

However, thesz are principally large inclusions (AE-Fe-Si) with

large interparticle spacings. These inclusions have little effect

on hardening bf:causethe substructure is rapidly refined to a si?.e

less than the interparticle spacing.

The AJ2-5’%Hg alloy in Fig. 4 shows continuous hardening, ❑uch

like the ti-O.2% Mg alloy in Fig. 3. The additional ❑a~aesium in

solution, however, raises the f16w stress level by a factor of

three. The results of Nourbakhsh and Nutting [14] on U-4% Cu (Fig.

4) demonstrate the imp~rtance of heat treatment and ❑icrostructure.

Alloys of M2-4% Cu were heat treated to three different microst:uc-

tures: t.oproduce 1) a supersaturated solid solution of Cu in U

(Curve 1), 2) GP zones (Curve 2), and 3) Cl’precipitates (Curve 3).

The hardening of the supersaturated solid solution continues at all

strain levels, similar to U.-5% Mg. The alluy with GP zones showed

initial hardening to a much higher flow stress because of the GP

zones contribution. However, at larger strains the GP zone~ were

disrupted and the extra hardening increment lost. Hence, the flow

stress actually leveled off and approached that of the

suIIcrsaturatedalloy at large strains. Th? diercption of GP zones

resulted in a decrease in hardening rate. The alloy with 0’

precipitates work hardenszyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAvery rapidly at very low strains to attain

a flow stress greater than tha supersaturated alloy at a strain of

*.3. However, at this stres~ level the dislocations cut through

the e’ precipitates and the flow stress decreases. Work softening

stop8 at a stcain of %1, where ❑ost (3’ precipitates are cut to



result in a

rate similar

5.1.3.

fine dispersion, at which point hardening resumes at a

to the.supersaturated alloy.

Stacking Fault Enerm

Copper alloys aze the only other alloys that have received

significant attenticn. Flow curves ior Cu-Sn, Cu-Cd, Cu-Ni, and

Cu-Zn alloys in Figs. 8 and 9 indicate that hardening predominates

to large strain level~. Several transmission electron microscopy

studies of copper and copper alloys [8,9,11,1;!]indica~e that the

large straia deformation of ❑edium and low stacking Eault energy

(SFE) ❑aterials is very compiicateci. III cold-rolled copper

microbands (lo~a. regions of inhomogeneous (Informationof unknown

origin) appear below 20% strajn, multiply :.ndrotate , ana give w ay

to macro shear bands at 90%. In the lohf:rSFE alloys, ❑icrobands

are followed by profuse twinning and extensive shear banding.

Alth~ugh shear banding is

the stress-strain cu~es

role of rr.icrostructural

often as~ociatea with zero work hardening,

of Figs. 8 and !)indicad~eotherwise. The

deformation mechanisms o[i the hardening

response of 10V

lenging area of

Ghosh [50]

SFE materials

study.

and Wagoner

is not understood and presents a chal-

[64] have demonstrated that for 70-30

brass strain hardening in uniaxial Lension is considerabl~ greater

than in plane-strain tension at strain levels >0.2. Thei: test

techniques limit the ~train levels to <0.6. Figure 8 shows that the

plane-strain curve of Ghosh is in good agreement with the rolling +

tension curve [49] and torsion curve [1]. Ws speculate that at

large strains, plane-strain favors more extensive twinning and shear

bauding which may lead to a lower hardening rate, The universality

of this hypothesis for all low sFlj ❑aterials needs to be determined.



One final co~ent On the role of SFE on har~ening. It is well

established that SFE is very important in controlling strain

hardening at small strains (in the range of a tensile test). Low

SFE leads to planar slip and high strain hardening. This is

indicated in Fig. 18 by n-values as determined from uniaxial tensile

tests (EKO.5). However, hardening at very large strains (c~5) as

expressed by O=(du/ci&)shows no simple correspondence with SFE. In

fact, for Ag, Au, Cu, and Ni, there appears to be an inverse

relationship compared with the small strain case. Moreover, as

pointed out above, the hardening rates may decrease to zero for high

purity metals, A much better unders~anding of substruct’lral

evolution and its effect on strain haraening at large strains is

required. Additionally, the development of crystallographic texture

for different deformation ❑odes and its influence on hardening ❑ust

be considered. GVA [1] present an extensive review. Much progress

has been made with crystal plasticity models. However, a clear

predic~ive czgability based on crystal structure, stacking fault

energy, and temperature still does not exist.

5.1.4. Grain Size

The influence of grain size remains much stronger at large

strains than expected. This is illustrated in Fig. 19 for Lloyd’s

AJ?-6’?4Ni alloy [38], Similar, but ❑ore limited information, exists

on 70-30 brass and Cu-Si-l’!nalloys [1]. One expects the dislocation

s~bstructure (cells and subgrains) to govern the flow stress after

an initial strain regime where grain size is controlling. The abcte

data suggest that the grain size has a lasting effect on the

evolution of substructure. The precise role of grain boundarie~ at

large st:ains is not well understood because they become obscured
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for transmission ❑icroscopy observations at strains >:. It is quite

conceivable, howevez, that grain boundaries play a dominant role in

hardening at very small and very large strains as pictured

scheu~~ically in Fig. 20. At moderate strain levels the formation
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Fi8. 20. The potential role of grain and eubstructurc sizes

controlling the flow stress. (Reference 1). The

dashed diagonal line represents the imposed decrease

Ln transverse grain size by the external shupe change

ri’lcto rolling. The solid curve for cells and sub-

grains is gchematic. but typicul for most materials.

of cells and suhgrains limit the dislocation mean free path. It is

well estublishcd experimentally that these substructural dimensions

dccrcase much less rapidly Lhau the imposed grain tiize Chaugc.

liencc, it is conceivable that grains become the limiting clcmcnt

qgain at very large strains (particularly in rolling where the

impoued shape change on the through-thick.uessgrain dimcnsiou ivzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

very rapid). The behavior of nickel in Fig. 7 may represent SllCha

caue. To date, uo onc hutipresented convincing ❑icroscopic evidcncc



for such a transition. In addition to effects on substructure, it

is also conceivable that grain size bas an important effect on

texture development 165].

5.1.5. Temperature and Strain Rate

The limited amount of information that exists for the effects

of temperature and strain rate on strain hardening at large strains

is summarized by GVA [I]. The data indicate a continuation of

small-strain behavior. Elevated temperature leads to more complete

dynamic recovery and saturation [66]. Increased strain rate results

in more rapid strain hardening [67]. Although we compure hardening

of different ❑aterials at room temperature in this paper, it ❑ust be

recognized that comparison at the same homologous Temperature is

most appropriate. Unfortunately few systematic studies of large

strain deformation over a wide range of temperature have been made.

5mlbmj. Deformation Mode

For medium and high SFE materials (copper and above) there is

no clear evidence that deformation ❑ode has a significant influence

on strain hardening at large strains. There is insufficient data to

support Canova et al.‘s [30] observations of lower strain hardening

in torsion compared to axi~yusnetricdeformation for fcc mct~ls. For

fcc alloys with SFE lCSS than copper there is little information

about the effect of deformation ❑ode. The data for brass shown iu

Fi8. 8 suggebt lower strain hardcniug in pl~nc-sLrain tension than

in axitiynunetrictension, For brass Suudhrg c!tal. [SCC Ref. 11

shnwed that rulliug followed by tcnaion pruduccd cou~iuuous

hardening, whercua roliing followed by plunc-strain compression

produced saturation. It appears Lhak J pl~inc-strdiuutrcus state in

low SIW muteriulti favorti micro UI’.dmucro-tihu~r btindillgwi~~lu



concomitant reduction in strain hardening. Some definitive

experiments are neeaed to gain a complete understanding.

5.2. Bo4v-centered Cubic tletalsand Alloys—.

Very little information has been generated on bcc metals and

alloys since thg review of GVA [1]. We will only briefly summarize

observations on bcc materials. Figure 13 shows some classical

reSUILS on high linear hardening obLained in wire drawing plus

tensioa of bcc alloys [57]. Rack, Langforti,and Cohen [57,60,68]

have demonstrated that this behavior is typical fcr iron and iron

alloys. The strain hardening rate appenra to be ~nsensitive to

alloying with interstitial or substitutional solids [57,58]. Young,

Anderson and Sherby [53] showed that hardening in tarsion saturates

as demonstrated in Fig. 11, Razavi and Langford [S4] recently

showed that strip drawing is intermediate between torsion and wire

drawing (Fig. 12). Aghan and Nutting [15] demonstrated that low

carbon steel exhibits linear hardening during rolling as shown in

Fig, 16.

Obviously, unlike the fcc ❑etals, the bcc metals are very

senbitive to deformation mode, The explanation for this behavior is

still being contested. Several inve~tigators have attributed the

difference to texture development. Gil Sevillano and Acrnoudt

[55,56] claim that most deformation ❑odes lead to harcleniugand Lhat

torsion represents the unusual crnuc. They ❑aintain that because or

th(!texture developed ~11 tort i~on the Slip d~sta~cc rcrnuinsUnchan

at ❑oderate strains and at lar8e strainb dynamic recovery actuully

incrcaaes the tilipdiutance. Razavi aud Langford [54] rulate the

Coutinued hardcniu8 during wire drawin8 Lo rcdundaut strain (curl~iig

of grains) nece~~ary to maintuin grain continuity, In utrip drawing



and torsion, deformation ❑ay be accommodated by cooperative

rearrangement.q such as shear banding, ieading to a lower hardening

rate. Razavi and Langford [54] suggest that the decline in

hardening in strip-drawn iron is a result of achieving textural and

microstructural stability. Young, Anderson, and Sherby [53,69]

explain the difference in hardening between wire drawing and torsion

on the basis of substructure. In wire drawing the cells and

subgrains continue to be refined and the perfection of the walls

increa:cs, whereas in toraiun their size saturates. They were able

to correlate the flow stress in both casernwith the subgrain size

and, hence, suggest that texture plays only a secondary role.

However, s~bstructural developmen~ ❑ay well depend on textural

evolution and, hence, texture development may still hold Lhu key to

the dramatic differences in rcsponue bctwceu fcc aud bcc metuls and

alloys to different ❑odes of deformation.

TIIe respon,‘ of mul~iphasc rnatcrialtito large deformation wafl

aluo rcvicwcd by GVA [1], The work of Iimbury ~nd Fiuhcr [70] and

Langford [68] ou pearli~c itiparticularly well known, !ieruwc only

wau~ to add the rcccnt reuul~u of Aghun and Nuttiug on high=tiulfur

and load-bcurin8 atcclu rolled u~ room tcmpcraturc. ThG flow curves

showu in Fi8m 16 uhow u drumatic incruasc ut very lurgc utruiuu. In

the case of the high-sulfur titcc!lMC MuS incluuiong urc more

pliauticthan the ❑atrix aml, ut large atroinu, a fiber reinforcingzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

effect incrcuucs the flow titretiuabove that of pluin-curboilutcul.

Iu the lead-bcuring Mtecl, lcud CUUUCM LIW A’hS patLic’.s lx ffWMIVCII t

and lcutireinforcing dffcct iu rculizcd, Wc Uuc thcuc cxullpll-’Qto

dcmonuLratc the important role that uccoml-phuuc purticlcu cuu ~~liJy

at lar8e Btraintiwithout huvi.ugmuch int’lunnccat- umoll H~,rJillNI



Very little information exists

strain rate on bcc ❑aterials.

5.3. Other Materials

about the effects of temperature and

Only a few studies have been conducted on non-cubic metals and

alloys. Biswas, Cohen, and Breedis [62] demonstrated that

wire-drawn tit.aniuraand titanium alloys (hexagonal close-packed

crystal structures) exhibit linear hardening at large strains and

found that interstitial elements have a large effect on the

hardening rate, whereas substitutional elemenss have only a minor

effect, Blicharshi, Ncurbakhsh, and Nutting [13] rolled

comncrcial-purity titanium to strains of %3. Hardness measurements

showed rapid hartening to a strain of 1, followed by a low hardening

rate (less than ❑ost fcc und bcc metals). The accompanying

substructural evolution is complicated, Twinning at small strains

ia followed by slip and then by ahear bandin8 with increaaed

deformation, Hogc [61] demonatra~cd that purity ia very important

in zirconium, with high purity favorin8 saturation. Hockett aud

Shcrby [6] reported comprctisiootesting result on orthorhombic u

uranium. The hardcniu8 rote is much hi8her than any other material.

l’hc flow curve for u uranium is compar(~clwith those of some fee,

bee, ond hcp metuls in Fig, 17,

(I, SUMMARY

lL is apparcnL from Lhia review tihut Iiardcninal not fluturation,

itlthe cwmnon behavior Ut lurgc utruiuu. The continuous hardening

olluex’vcd ili ❑out matcriuls indicuteu that the evolution of

uul)utructurc iu not controlled tiimply by umliu~urbcd dislocation

inl.crucLiollu , L)thcr disturbing illflucllccli NUCh AU tclxturc

dcvclupmcnt, Uncut I.Nllldu,und uccond-phauc purticluti play u m:]jor

Lolll, Stituratiolliu i’tivorc!din llj~h-pul’ityl’cculcLUIUur illAll fCC



❑etals at sufficiently high temperatures where dynamic recovery is

most important and other factors are ❑inimal. In such cases

deformation ❑ode appearb to have little influence on the question of

saturation versus hardening.

In low SFE fcc alloys and in bcc ❑etals nnd alloys, deformation

❑ode appears important. In low SFE fcc alloys there is some

evidence that plane-strain deforma~ion modes favoz low hardening and

saturation. This may be related to their strong tendency to deform

by shear banding. Body-centered cubic ❑ct~ls and alloys exhibit

saturation only in torsion. Hardening in plane- strain is

intermediate between torsion and axisymrnetrirdeformation. Texture

development plays an important role in the hardening behavior of bcc

materials,

We attempted,to correl&te hardening with temperature, crystal

structure, and SFE. Figure 21 shows ?.henormalized hardening rate

at strains >3 as u function of homologou~ LcmperaLurc. Deformation

modes were either wire druwin8 + tenoion or rolling + tension. We

find no clear trcnclwith crytitalstructure or SFE. There is only a

very general trend of itlcrcuscd horflenin~ rt. lower homologous

tcmpcraturcs.

AL prcucn~ there doe~ not cxitiin good mlcrostructurul busis

for deformation at large sLr”4inu. It rcprcuun~s dn urea of 8rouL

Cha11@t18@ and opportunity, Thu rcceut work of Dillatnorc and

coworkers [72-75] ot~texture dcvclopmcnL utl(lsheer banding and ~hc

analytical work oi’ Kocks und Chundru [76,77] Bhould prove very

utimulatin8, Au utidcuutundin8oi’ Uubutructural Cvolui’iut l und how

~hc uubutructurc Ilcll)uLO accomatodu~edoformutlon ond control Lhc

flow utrauu iu titillrequired,
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Hardening rates were taken at large strains from

the data compiled in this paper. The hardening

rate on Nb is from Ref. 71 and Ta from unpubllahed

work by Gypen and Dcruyttere reference in [1].

The symbols represent different crystal structures.

Circles represent bee, square~ fee, up-triangles hcp,

and down triangles orthorhombic.
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